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FATHER SERRA’S CANONIZATION CELEBRATION SEPTEMBER 20 - 27, 2015
Join us as we celebrate Father Serra’s Road to Sainthood!

Daily bell ringing tribute and tour, live stream of the official canonization and papal mass, and collectible coins given to the first guests daily!

Reserve free admission and seating for live streaming ceremony of Pope Francis recognizing Blessed Father Serra as Saint Serra. *Only 100 tickets available on 9/23. Visit missionsjc.com

New Legacy of Saint Serra Exhibit! Debuting on September 21!

CELEBRATION SCHEDULE:

Sunday, September 20:
Ceremonial Bell Ringing at 9:00 a.m.
Special Father Serra and Chapel Tour at 2:00 p.m.

Monday, September 21:
Ceremonial Bell Ringing at 9:00 a.m.
Legacy of Saint Serra Exhibit Opens!
Special Father Serra and Chapel Tour at 2:00 p.m.

Tuesday, September 22:
Ceremonial Bell Ringing at 9:00 a.m.
New! Legacy of Saint Serra Exhibit
Special Father Serra and Chapel Tour at 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday, September 23:
Ceremonial Bell Ringing followed by a moment of silence at 9:00 a.m.
New! Legacy of Saint Serra Exhibit
Live streaming of official canonization and papal mass from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Grand Ceremonial Bell Ringing at 12:00 p.m.

Thursday, September 24:
Ceremonial Bell Ringing at 9:00 a.m
New! Legacy of Saint Serra Exhibit
Special Saint Serra and Chapel Tour at 2:00 p.m.

Friday, September 25:
Ceremonial Bell Ringing at 9:00 a.m
New! Legacy of Saint Serra Exhibit
Special Saint Serra and Chapel Tour at 2:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 26:
Ceremonial Bell Ringing at 9:00 a.m
New! Legacy of Saint Serra Exhibit
Special Saint Serra and Chapel Tour at 2:00 p.m.

Sunday, September 27:
Ceremonial Bell Ringing at 9:00 a.m
New! Legacy of Saint Serra Exhibit
Special Saint Serra and Chapel Tour at 2:00 p.m.

HOPE FOR THE POPE!
#PopeVisitMissionSJC
Join our campaign by signing the petition for Pope Francis to visit the Mission
www.missionsjc.com